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in mind the Prinin the Conever rewe arrive at
COllcl1:.tsiIDn, at which I arrived years
ago, has been
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vari[ous scientists
and esp,eci:ally
der's
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substance." I would
which Mind
conclusion seems
we
the process of
and consciousness are
associated
with a
form of
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a
kind of
H
s
And' pro,top,laslm
is a more or less definite
can
and has
tube.
nerve action without pvirlF'nt 0 ...·"""1,.,'"
it is po:ssilllie
that nerve
cOl1lsci,ousnes:s, and
we call elel:tricitv
same.
above extract from absaves
are the words "in our
we shall
all of
Motion" manifestawhat
One.
But
any two modes
there would be but
one mode. No two
of vibration
can be alike for it is the difference in
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of wave and number
:;c(;unu, that
the difFor this reason
and consciousness can no more
be one, than heat sound and
can
be one,
all these are one in the
Universal Subsl:ance, but each is individual and unlike in manner of
tion.
one' the modes of
manifestation
!
this
and
in mind
are
there
bewilderment in
will be Truth 111 COll-

up 10 the
upaction of
that travels in nervethat
transmuted

of
of the
ks.
wish in this paper to make a
how man has learned of that
that
not his
express.
that universe
has been oband

or whatever name
inclined to
this Universal
that is
and Unknownever
able. What
but
manifestations we are

before

know all it is.
Individual's peran

makes
Sensation is a wave-m'J'
tion among the material
a vibration in
from
toe to brain at rate of one hundred feet
a second.
the rate
of
For tillS
reason
the
ness
that

deveJloJjled

more
vibration., ;
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the race
ge:nelratiOll, become more sensitive.
have
become
innured to this increased demand
nerve
All who cannot
under
of
the
and leave the
godelnalnd, to live.
connervous
that
nations. Advanccsensation the

tions are born in the
of vibration. Nature
in all her
force so many wCI.ve-len2'ths
of
in an inch of space.
of each mode
motion
from
to
the same.
the same number of
motion in each inch of
various modes are known
and
of waves.
The
so-named "electric" wave
is about 10 inches. I have not been able
to find the
of the electric wave
used in
but it
than
those used
All waves includthe Marconi and the Hertzian
travel from inch to inch with the same
i. e.
miles in a
but
the
each travels at a different
because
oscilliations
more
the
are
or
there are more or
The H ertzian
feet from
to
"F'nnh:rln wave, used in wireless tellS at the rate of I .(X)(),(X)(),OOO

waves a second in an inch of
coni wave is 600.
different sensation
not
all are motion.
are but mental
sensation.
But an

Remember
of the
blind from birth.
trees walk-

the
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III Him I live and move mzd IIQ7Jt

fnj'

eve I chant the
this One
who in me is
All
as I
in the world
about me I utter
the One who
in me is
Amid friends
in whom I find the
One who
as Affection.
But most of all do I
that
can
One who in me as
"I AM!"
beautiful and wise
move in that which is

thrill with this consciousness

Im-

mortal!
All
around
in vibrations of Life.
In the midst of
I breathe in the
of
Immortal.
in the consciousness of
of which I am
my

into word"

o

Name of Love
ders of Life.
Out

ind.ividU:11 life

ac-

,.i",c elsea corporathe town awl
to that

-LllClretiu M ott.
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it a
for health were
in
their
And
comes in an evidence of the
of
sentiment
and law
the
After
much
the courts decided
company and
The
hold them as a reservation.
much
will
weal I"
are the governCOirpolra1tioilS to usurp
collossal forfrivnliitv or vice and in

Law'
as
another's
bert
these words:
ble of universal
as this
becomes
become
and the nal:iorls
earth

its ob'ective and
here
Christian Scienc:e
its success delperlds

It is
\Vhile

understands and works
der
Law of
others nec:essar'iIy icr,u,.'"ntl"
average Christian :Scllenlist
ge:sti()n, as
of the Law and as
the Arabian
or
Medicine Man. ALL cure. For
he<lling is one, no matter
whom used.
the
Power
one, no matter who healed.
can raise
whether we understand
or scientific
the
crops are
who have
our Ag;ric:ul!:ur;al
the best results
come
from those who
and not from those who have learn<:d a
method of
and who
do not
the
Their
paltiellts are relieved but not cured.
not
Mental
not attained.
are
healers that
know a
and who draw
conclusion
method is the
one, and who from
that limited
to <leduce a
of
this
of the
of
readers how
;\ffirmation to
themselves of the
fects
any mental habit. Thi" (licaused
observation of
success in the
Drs.
Sahler and
neither of whom
claim to have a
method and

-Bayard
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him.

the
one
en, the
We
now
and the
the needed dollars to build and make
known the Home. We
believe
our
dollars
this
that
"",."",,"" will want
come. If the time
will come. I am lea.rnilng
the
necessary for the ap1plic:ation
of our NOW
here.
need is to be
" where that which
de'velc)Of:d in me. What better use could
of this hot
and AUP11!it.

author of
the SUit C'OllC'f"l"I1:inpr a nervous
nrl1<:;t'l'"::ltinn that centered in a blackness
He says he tried
over his
of all
occulists without
number; surburban
mountain rests,
with no relief. The moment he became
interested in his
the blackness
in the
came over him. After a
he returned to the
he
go to work. His acthus:

* *

him.

adds

deeper I

swee'ter it ilr4lWB.
-Julia Ward Howe

that
He weaf..:banner. Is

man the initiative.
were
and the result
this
made
the nation we are
is a sad fact that because
their
children
not do. So
has been
done
the
(ypn.>r"tin,n that it is
the
for itself.
hundred

men. Ihe

the true,

in prison-Ilcn, lic dcad for me

Uevdoprnel1lt, is the
pelrsonal life. It is
civiliZ<ilticln not to take
ne(:ess.ity for this
but
accentuate , to make conditions more
imlDressi've of the fact. It is
for
or
to
to do
increa:se the oPI>ort:unilies
way of eXIJressi()D
are.
are never to
as stated
as a man
ex-

eSlleciallly are the
UIUIUl::'U. Christhe individual
and makes
him one who
shoulder-to-shoulder
with his crowd. To think like another
or because
because another so
cllclOse:s, is
the tibernplr"nn:tl self and enter a soulWilliams stood for
the
have
same
may have in
we now think is libFrate:mill orders are open to
same
but in less
While
all
nizations rest
this sacrifice of
as a
rules demand
same surrender.
the
and not
of social eus'
Voice the
one can maintain himself in
if he
not
in
with
which he
elects to move,
In(lividmllit:y, the dev'elopment of the in'Ud,ll Ye, has ever been
all these
customs and orJraoiizaitions.
But
as never
so stifle the
of workman
and of the clerk. Business is autocratic
of
It can be successful
routine.
is necessary.
Speciali:zation demands concentration
on certain featm'es. to
all
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ers. And the smarter the man in his avo
ocatlOltl, or
the smaller is he
prClmlnetlt bUSlnei,S man who
interests with branches in
said to me: "I can
men who
work
are
but it is almost
to find young men with whom can
trust the direction of the branches wish
to establish.
has been
eXlperlshre in this
whole tenof
is to crush out
necessary
soldier whenever 1 would
1
"It is not
b1usill1ess, church
to follow
and do as
rest do.
be deNo where are the results more
than in the fact that there is no
for
; the same
One must follow the
crowd.
not
this
but also a delgerler;ate
the masses. The
brains and was an
cess, has
into the
intoxication of the
It is
means of rytlhmllcal mtC)XI,catilon,
all that is human
laid
animal revels in motion. The
modern dances are not
If
there would be
for
and
the dancers. But
are Ullmoral and
tend to
resolve
the progress
the race in the
crucible of sensuous
Did
awaken
would later
awak(!n self
neceschoice
in
them. But like narcotics
all
moral
. deaden
human
in a
reel of the
Football
are as sensible for
intellectual
are the Chinese who
hire their
done for them, Men
or take
and women who will not
time to
go to see hired "I'rf(lrnnp""

-w. c.
in
and exhaust their
where to benefit it should
used in the
of their own
thousands that
road toward

fall into the same
the
With much that is excellent
the
to tell and to
show
and
and make of the
not a man, but a tool.
who has to find out for himself how
make a fire
set a
has inl:il11itc'ily
to find
and to be a
thinker and a man.
Slum and social settlement work has
much of the same
It is the
idea
the Puritans that men can b.::
made
and
when
true idea
men are
and
need to
drawn
But while I
CrItIcise I would not
this movement
but would thus call attention to
of an additional factor in this \'\wrk. Let
the
to find out much for the:!land
would have a
in the methods
games.
be for the
and not for
fad
than nothiof{.
lack of our edllcatiOllal,
social SYl;telrns.
men a
so love
In
and
111
and
Thoreau
or cultivate a
parllorlshlp these would
be poIPul.ar.

viblfatt!S to
-Emersoll
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not

I choose. I am free to act froUl
I need no external stimulent for

KnlJWlll,

masses must find exexcitement.
do
not
that
is in the
Do not know
is a mental condition.
for it outside.
The weakness
masses, the weakmClDclpo,lies, ward
ness that makes
the
bosses and leaders necessary,
fact that men
not
of the:m5iehres,
make a
themselves and to find
alone
on
"men
trees
mented of Bible
The need of Soul Culture lies in this
weakness.
stands for
Self Reliance.
initiative! For
the Human!
the
of
NOW would teach
person to tru"t
himself' to look
for power I
of love and truth to express
and not allow another to
to be himself. The true
will refuse
game

but to the
r--'r'-' and these are shown
the ways leisure is
and game indicate
need to teach the habI AM
! and I
CAN! I am sufficient for all my needs!
and thus make
individual eXlpressive,
the
and

I

my
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learn
and
, but
which is
An

, dinner
and
any
of
cannot.
deaf man sudon the
drove
sec:lu<led and
tones into nrrlf'rll\'
other

And
sensations
from
there
them, But to i"t,,,rn,rpt the serlsal:iofls
in terms of time
is not possible. And did ever
or deaf persons from birth become
01'
scientists? I am not
here. It i5
a matter worth
Helen Keller learns from
IJU';uuc, but what relation to my
it bear
is a
akin to
but the translation of
into
cannot be like mine.
and space are then
concepfrom sensations within or

more.
pb-ysl!cal sense,
that
ear-touch
ye-,totlen is
but one
oer'ceiver of
!"
one who is deaf' one
unjfo1<ied conscious
pe:rceptiion can no more understand
these are to those that
more than a woman
has
or a man who has
a

I am not figbting my
I am aingin,g my
-Archie L. Black.

from Boston
matter of a
idea. of the
or
team.
these new
which lift
in the
all conditions of
are
and women who are \lot able to
withstand
wear and tear of the new
conditions must die. Here comes in New
..
as
All who learn
to
in the Consciousness of
will live and be the
of
new race that will
NOW
"in consciousness of
and now!"
new invention and habit of thinkand
that shortens space, anJ
len,gtllleris time
more
sion
the hour are
inof
dividual to new avenues of
the One
fact
tended the range of
on millions of miles '-_..__...J
the human eye, does
eye has not
or !i>lll"lf'rior
of babe
not
of marange of
nor that of landsman
m:alrjrler. That the bolometer can meas..
heat of a candle a mile and a half
does not prove that the nervous
orl:;aIlislrll of man is not
sensipower of
when he has
No artificial
nerve-matter, or
Man is now in the
five
is th,h

to
and
crude vibrations of
will then seem like the
the cave-men
with that
of
ever seen that
tlte
tatioll
sensations lIot
fi('e senses.
upon that other chana few
nel of kmDw:led/2:e. i. e. the Sense of
senses man recogconstant and irreOne Power that does
work. No matter
what name
IT is the One that
various
of l\lotion when he
how to tame becomes his servant.

man
-J'r'V'ln2'

Une Power \ve name
, and Gra\'my definition. The
made

'-UI'I'>CIUI,IS

are in a UNI-verse, In that Unithere
one manner
mal11festation and
One
Thc
In
a

of

Attraction may
for Emerson's
name!" Until one
corlceIPti()11 of
has
the
of
universe as
and a
; has no further use for the distinction of
and
force"; we will never
find Truth. As
is a universe there
in that un iis also a universal
universe is like the mind in
as a whole. "God is
and
of his
and with all his
This one
as Attraction.
are fanned.

Attraction we
know no more. But
been measured. Has never
demonstrated to be Vibration. But it is an ever
I
it is not mU'UOlfl,
the Ornniipoterlt Power from
all motion is manifest. What more it is
be
but never proven.
as a sensation. It is
at same temBut what
this sensation?
scientists
find answer but never with
m(th()ds of
This Power has
infinite
and makes
known to us in multitudes of vibrations.
Man may convert it into motion and
transmute
as he has
it
waterfall into
and
friction.
is the
and nriiainl'll manifestation to man
Univcl'ial
It is God made known
to Consciousness. What the

Baclielor

man will
Gravdeihl1Jlt!c.n now
energy under
of
It

verse, may do for a definition.
ill Ii 11i7.'crsal
also serve
is
Power!" saith the prayer.
'We know now what is but we know litits
now holding
be those centers
centers
or cells.
shall know more and more
of
and what
for us to do with
as each
wiser. But sometime man will
himself as
affirm. I
Al\'I
! as
affinns
Al\l
; when
this Affirmation he learns to demonstrate his power
AS
he will make that
which is
his
has made steam and
servants.
there will be no limitations. Time
and
will not exist for
but the
as he
universe is his to traverse at
now traverses the material
An
forms of Motion now known as "",curL
will be
to that which is not Motion but is
Parent of Motion-GravAnd Man as conscious
conscious of
will be masnot
of himself but of that which
is not
as limitless in Power
to do as he
limitless in Power to feel
and Power to think.

-",hitlie,
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on to
3, 19 1 I. She
was well known among New
and
of San l'r<.Imcisco
the
She lived a
useful life; was a
mother and a
faithful friend, What
can be said
even of the
Her many friends
will send
of love and heJlptl1!ness to her in
new environment.
the
I
of
NOW
is Oneness of
\Ve are
Here and
and it
the writer to be able to write
that as a
Soul-there
has been no
in her
herself
known to her friends. We who
enand realization
tered into the
of immortal
should be thankful.
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editorial in this
It
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Brown in his letter
Mr. Brown is
the month of
ust at
sanitarium of Dr. C. O. Sahler
at
N.
teaching some, but also
and prehis
and winter carnp'lign.
His route is not
fixed. He wishes to
take the cities in rotation where it is possible
as not to
upon his tracks.
Write him for dates at this office. He
writes that
is in fine health and spIrenlov:inll the fine
the doctor
has
at his
and is makexcursions among the beautiful scenfor
that
noted. But
weans him from
love of the

the manhave been for over
seeking a definition for
that there was

error in
after this
upon
conscious has been able to
percep1tion of Truth. I feel trillmt:lhallt
over it 1 But will 'it be
it will. If not Truth then it will
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